
STATE NEWS

BRIEFLY TOLD

Latest Doings in Various Paris
of the State.

PREPAREDFORQUICKREADiNG

Half Brother Brother Is Ruling Of
Court Girl Campers Save Youth

From Drowning Want Lin-coi- n

Road.

II. It. Leonard, of New Castle, Dela-
ware, shell expert, one of the three
men hurt In the Bethlehem Steel Com-ln-

shell explosion test nt the Red-Ingto-

proving grounds, In which two
others were killed, had a narrow
escape from dying at a hospital In
South Bethlehem. It so happened that

sharp piece of steel from the shell
In Leonard's left leg worked Itself up-

ward and severed an artery, the man
nearly bleeding to death before dis-

covered.

Beverly V. Kunkel, Ph. I)., profes-
sor of zoology at IVloit Colleen, Wis
connln, has been appointed professor
of biology and head of that department
at Lafayete College, lie is to take
the place made vacant by the sudden
death of Prof. Alvln Davison, some
weeks ago. Prof. Kunkel was born In

Ilarrinburg, in 18S1, was a member of
the faculty at Yale for seven years
and did original research work in
Wledershelm's Laboratory, Freiburg,
Germany.

While Miss Anna Foley and Miss
Elizabeth Dougherty, members of a
Baltimore party camping along the
North Branch of the Susquehanna near
Northumberland, were out boating,
they saw John Trench and William
Deppen, of Shamokin, struggling to
catch hold of an upturned boat. Be-

ing expert swimmers., the young wom-

en Jumped into ten feet of water, and.
catching the drifting boat, pushed It
toward the men. They grasped it and
"ere pulled to safety.

Talk among trainmen wa.i tabooed
by the Pennsylvania Railroad. N. W.
Smith, superintendent of the Middle
Division, caused to be posted on all
company bulletin boards the following
notice: "Discussion of matters pertain-
ing to the European war in passenger
trainmen's rest rooms or about the
station at Altoona, among trainmen
themselves, or with the Janitors, who
mostly are of foreign birth, is pro-

hibited."

A. L. Shaw, of the State police force,
located in Pottsville, was stabbed in

the neck by Mike Bruza, at Miners-vllle- .

Shaw's wound was so Jagged
that the Jugular vein was visible, the
knife missing it by only a hair's
breadth. Bruza, after his arrest, said
lie did the stabbing because he was
afraid Shaw and other State troopers
might arrest him, although he said he
did nothing to deserve It.

Judge Evans decided that a half-broth-

is a brother in the eyes of the
law, when he made peimanent the in-

junction restraining Miss Hazel
Hughes, of Espy, from filling a posi-

tion as teacher, to which she was elect-

ed by majority vote of the School
Board, one member of which was her
father's

General C. T. O'Neill, commanding

the Fourth Brigade, N. G. P., has is-

sued orders for the parading of the
entire Fourth Infantry on October 7,

In connection with the
celebration at South Bethlehem.

Harry P. Shomo, clerk In the Audi-

tor General's department at Harris-burg- ,

a well-know- Republican of
withdrew as a candidate for

the Republican nomination for Coun-

ty Commissioner of Berks.

A big stone and frame barn on the
farm on the State road, at Media, own-

ed by Dr. William T. Werntz and
leased to Arthur Bleakley. was de-

stroyed by fire, the loss being close to
JW.oon, including contents.

Victoria Makanavage, four yeirs
old. of Shenandoah, was injured prob-

ably fatally when her clothes took fire
while she was playing with matches.
Her mother's hands were burned seri-

ously in beating out the flames.

Joseph, son of John
Monaghan. of C.irardville, while visit-

ing at Big Mine Run, was run over by

a farmer's wagon and injured, prob-

ably fatally.

More than 1,000 petitions of candi-

dates for various ofllc.es to be filled In

Lehigh this fall, county, borough and
township, were filed in the Courthouse
at Allentown.

Harrisburg business men have in-

augurated a movement to have a

branch made of the Lincoln Highway
from Lancaster to Harrisburg. thence
to Gettysburg. The highway now

goes from Lancaster to Gettysburg by
way of York.

Muriel F. Weishample, aged seven
years, of South Bethlehem, started all

alone on a 3,noo-mll- e trip to Alameda,
Cal., where she will make her home
with her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

F. W. Christian. Sealed Instructions
were handed the Pullman conductor.

When the family of Rev. J. C. Col-

lins returned to the Methodist Church
parsonage, at Newport, after being

absent three weeks on vacation, they
discovered that thieves, gifted with
particularly good appetites, especially

for Jellies, bad entered and ransacked

the home.

Sixteen men have filed petitions to

be candidates for Council In Harris-
burg. There are four candidates for
Mayor. They Include ex Mayor E. S.

Meals. Edwin M. Winters, H. F. Shees-le- y

and W. F. Burgoon.

MOVE

L DEFENSE

Navy Proposes Reserve of

50,000 Men.

CHANCE FOR AMATEURS

Asks Garrison and Daniels To Out-

line Definite Programs To Pre-

pare For Congressional

Action.

Washington. Plans for the organiza-
tion of a national naval reserve of 60,-00- 0

officers and men, upon which tho
navy can draw for help In an hour of
need, were announced at the Navy De-

partment.
The plan Involves the organization

of the retired officers and former en-

listed men of the navy so that they
may be ready for service In an emerg-
ency; the organization of and training
of the Coast Guard for naval service,
and the training of volunteer civilians
whose work acquaints them with the
handling of boats.

The Navy Department's statement
on the plan la as follows:

"In addition to the regular navy and
state naval militias, the plan of organ-
ization contemplates a national naval
reserve to be constituted as follows:

"Retired Officers and Former En-

listed Men of the Navy The organiza
tion of retired officers already exists,
and a step toward securing a reserve
of former enlisted men was taken last
spring by Congress. While the results
of this legislation have not been large
during the two months It has been in
effect, 110 men having been enrolled Up

to September 1, 191.". it is believed that
an increasing number of men, whose
enlistments expire, w ill take advantage
of the oiportunity offered; and it is al-

ready having the effect of Increasing
the number of

Other Federal and State Branches.

"Other Branches of the Federal and
State Governments This means the
coordination of the Coast Guard; that
Is, the revenue cutter and
services; the lighthouse service, the
coast survey, the State Nautical Train-
ing Schools, the harbor police, In such
manner as to fit readily into the naval
service at short notice. Little legisla-

tion Is necessary to accomplish this",
and the organization of this work is
already under way.

"Volunteer Civilians It Is believed
that the reserve of personnel should
total 50,000 officers and men. What Is
particularly desired is not merely
numbers, but Individuals who will be
capable of doing the highly specialized
service w hich exists In modern navies.
For Instance, In war time the navy
would need the services of possibly
1,000 additional radio operators; it
would require local pilots for inside
waters, help men, gunners, gasoline
motor experts, signalmen, besides, of
course, first-clas- s seamen. The depart-
ment has had many letters asking
whether an opportunity could be given
to Individuals to take courses of train-
ing in these sieclalties. If the general
plan Is approved, it is hoped that next
summer courses of instructions cau be
started, using reserves or other avail-

able .'hips, and giving to these who de-

sire three or four weeks of training
so that they could become of some
definite use if called uixin.

Chance For Amateurs.

"Any amateur radio operator, any
yachtsman or motorboat enthusiast;
In fact, any citizen with intelligence
and application could learn how to fit
Into some place where he might be
needed. Possibly some form of certi-

ficates could be given at the close of
Instruction, showing exactly what serv-

ices the individual is capable of per-

forming, the holder to be under no fur-

ther obligation than to keep the Navy
Department at stated periods informed
of his address."

GIBBONS BEARS OLIVE BRANCH.

Cardinal After Seeing the President
Is Hopeful.

Washington. Cardinal Gibbons, of
Baltimore, presented to President Wil-

son a confidential communication from
Pope Benedict inviting and urging this
Government to with the
Vatican and neutral nations to bring
about peace in Europe.

A conferer.ee on the same subject
was held later at the Stale Depart-

ment between Cardinal Gibbons and
Serretary of State Lansing.

After his visits and confidential talk
to and with the President, Cardinal
Gibbous said:

"I tl ink the prospects of peace are
brightening."

BABY BY PARCEL POST.

Kentucky Child Sent Forty Miles To
Her Sick Mother.

Jackson. Ky. Maud Smith.
daughter of Mrs. Cellna Smith, was

sent by parcel post on a Jour-
ney through the mountains to the bed-

side of her mother, who Is ill here.
Maud arrived In Jackson in good
spirits, though the ride through the
mountains was very chilly. The child's
mother was taken HI while visiting
here and Khe kept fretting about her
daughter until the attending physi-
cians ordered the child brought here.

FURNACES IDLE 2 YEARS FIRED.

American Steel Foundry Co. Feels
Of Business.

Granite City, 111. Two furnaces in
the mill of the American Steel Foun-
dry Company which has been closed
for nearly two years were started Mon-

day and 1,200 men were given employ-
ment. The company expects to start
more furnaces soon. Workmen were

I told that prospects are for a long, busy
season. Car wheels and car frames
are made at the mill.
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BANDITS

IL AMERICANS

Two Victims of a Raid Across

the Border.

TROOPS PURSUE MEXICANS

One of the Mexicans Is Killed, But
the Balance Escape Three Ameri-

cans Had Been Kidnapped Near
Brownsville By the Mexicans.

Brownsville, Tex. The bullet-riddle-

bodies of two Americans who were
kldnipped by Mexican bandits, about
12 miles north of here, were found In
the bed of a dried lake.

They were Earl Donaldson, a farm-
er, who came here from Fayette, Mo.,
two weeks ago, and an engineer named
Smith, engaged In concrete construc-
tion work on an Irrigation canal.

In a fight between a platoon of
I'nited States Infantry and 16 out-

laws, one of the Mexicans was killed
and the rest of the band put to rout.
The fight occurred 11 miles north of
here. None of the Americans were
hurt.

The band to which was ascribed the
burning of a trestle north of here was
held responsible for the kidnapping
of three Americans and the burning of
a pumping station. A contractor named
Stanley Dodds managed to make his
escape when the American troopers
appeared and fired on the Mexicans.

Dodds was said to have been un-

harmed by the outlaws because one
of the band told the others that Dodds
was a German. His hat and shoes,
however, were taken.

Dodds, on escaping from the kid-

nappers, went to a ranch house, where
he telephoned regarding his safety.

The other Americans were carried
away by the Mexicans and their fate
was not learned until their bodies were
found.

Lieutenant Faulkner, who com-

manded a detachment searching for
outlaw Mexicans, reported that the
automobile trucks bearing the Ameri-
cans were traveling along the old Alice
stagecoach road, when a band was
seen. Called upon to halt, six of the
band showed fight, using an Irrigation
canal as a trench, while 10 fled down
the canal. The five, after a short
fight, also escaped, leaving their dead
comrade.

Following a fight Aviation Lieuten-
ant Joseph C. Morrow, pilot, with Lieu-
tenant B. O. Jones, observer, reported
that United States cavalry and Infantry
there were throughout
the section In which there were be-

lieved to be from f0 to 80 Mexican
bandits. Further fighting was ex
pected.

At the Fresno Irrigation Canal, the
bandits fired probably a score of shots
at Perry Clark, an American land clear-
ing contractor, but none took effect.

A Mexican who saw and talked to
members of the band, said they were
trying to force the Mexican population
of this section to join them. All were
reported to be strangers in this sec-

tion.

MUNITIONS WORKERS STRIKE.

Employes In Youngstown, Ohio, Fac-

tory Demand Raises.

Youngstown, Ohio. Workmen em-

ployed In the munitions-makin- depart-
ment of the William Tod Company,
manufacturing machinists here, went

j on strike for higher wages. The men
demand 42 cents an hour for Toughers

i and heaters and 36 cents an hour for
I operators and greasers. A compromise
offered by the company was refused.

ITALIANS WIN BATTLE ON SKIS.

Austrian Driven From Snow-Covere-

Field In Carnia.

Geneva. In Carnia, for the first
time In the history of warfare, a battle
in which all the participants of both
hostile forces were fighting on skis
has occurred. A heavy fall of snow
preceded the fight in which the Italian
Alpine troops put the Austrlans to
flight

McADOO TO STAY IN CABINET.

Friend Brand Governorship Report
A "Pure Bunk."

Washington. Friends of Secretary
of Treasury McAdoo branded as "pure
bunk" the reports that the head of
the Treasury Department would run
for Governor of New York. Mr. Mc-

Adoo wishes to remain at the helm in

the Treasury, as ha believes he can do
more good and be of more service to
President Wilson In that department
than in any other position.
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GERM y AGGEPTS

DEMANDS OF U. S.

For Modification of Undersea
Attacks on Merchant Ships.

VICTORY FOR DIPLOMACY

Noncombatantt To Be Safeguarded.
Assurance From German Ambas-

sador Ends Crisis Over
Arabic.

Washington. Germany officially
notified the I'nited States that she
would conduct ber submarine warfare
in accordance with the principles of in-

ternational law as construed and laid
down in this Government's notes to
Germany on that subject.

This concession practically ends the
German-America- n crisis.

The promise and guarantee of Ger-
many are that she will not sink liners
without warning and without making
provision for the safety of the lives of
noncombatants. If the liners do not try
to escape or offer resistance.

Secretary of State Lansing and off-

icials close to the President regaid the
concessions of Germany as "a recogni-

tion of the fundamental principle for
which we (the Administration) have
contended."

VON BERNSTORFF PRESENTS
PLEDGE.

The official statement of the attitude
of Germany was conveyed in the fol-

lowing letter from Count von Dern-storf-

the German Ambassador, to Sec-

retary of State Lansing:
My Dear Mr. Secretary:

With reference to our conversa-
tion of this morning, I beg to in-

form you that my Instructions g

our answer to your last
Lusltania note contain the follow-

ing passage:
"Liners will not be sunk by our

submarines without warning and
without safety of the Uvea of

provided that the
liners do not try to escape or offer
resistance."

Although I know that you do not
wish to discuss the Lusltanla ques-
tion till the Arabic Incident has
been definitely and satisfactorily
settled. I desire to inform you of
the above because this policy of
my Government was decided on
before the Arabic Incident oc-

curred.
I have no objection to your mak-

ing any ubb you may please of the
above Information.

I remain, my dear Mr. Lansing,
Very sincerely your3.

J. BERNSTORFF.
Appended to the Ambassador's letter

as given out by Secretary Lansing was
the following statement by Mr. Lan-
sing:

"In view of the clearness of the fore-goin- g

statement, It seems needless to
make any comment In regard to It,
other than to say that it appears to be
a recognition of the fundamental prin-
ciple for which we have contended.

Previous to filing his letter the Am-

bassador had a conversation
with Mr. Lansing at the State Depart-

ment.

MOTHER AND BABY CUT IN TWO.

Tried To Crawl Under B. oV O. Train
In Cleveland.

Cleveland. Mrs. Helen Petrlck. 28
years old, and her baby son George,
were cut in two and Instantly killed
by a Baltimore and Ohio freight train
here. They were trying to craVl under
the train, which was stalled. It started
while they were beneath It and crushed
them. Another child who was w ith
Mrs. Petrick escaped Injury.

BIG GERMAN BID FOR COTTON.

One Million Bale Ordered C. O. D. In

Harbor Of Fatherland.

Berlin, via London. German busi-
ness men have transmitted to the
United States an offer to buy 1,000,000

bales of cotton. The price offered was
15 cents a pound, payable on delivery
of the cotton In a German harbor.

VON TIRPITZ REPORTED ILL.

German Minister Of Marine I Ex-

pected To Take Holiday.

Loudon. A dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph from Amsterdam
Bays reports received there from Ber-

lin are to the effect that Admiral von
Tlrpitz, the German Minister of
Marine, Is 111 from overwork and ex-

haustion and on the advice of his
physician Intends to leave Berlin for
a holiday which will extend over sev-

eral weeks.

A PATROL BOAT

AVENGED ARABIC

U Boat Which Torpedoed Liner
Sent to Bottom.

ANTICIPATED IN BERLIN

Caught In Attack On Another Ship.

Entire Crew Of Submarine

Perished When It
Sank.

Liverpool. The German submarine
which sank the White Star liner
Arabic was sunk the following day by
a British patrol boat. This fact was
confirmed here.

While the submarine was engaged
In trying to hold up the Leyland liner
Nlcoslan a British patrol boat came up
and shelled the submarine. All the
members of the submarine lost their
lives.

The Arabic was sunk on August 20.
The Nlcoslan reached Liverpool on
August 21 and reported that she had
been attacked by a submarine, but
had managed to escape safely.

Anticipated In Berlin.
Berlin. The German Admlialty ad-

vanced the suggestion that the sub-
marine which may have torpedoed the
steamer Arabic possibly had foundered
or had been sunk by the British. A
high official of the Admiralty, In again
declaring that absolutely no news on
the sinking of the Arabic was yet
available, said:'

"Would It not be lamentable if the
submarine should have been lost and
we should never learn what happened
soon after the Arabic sank? I said
we should" In all probability have the
details by the end of August or early
In September at the latest. Most of
our boats which were on the west
coast of England at the time have

but none so far knows any-

thing about the Arabic.
"It probably will be possible within

a very short time I cannot say pre-

cisely how many days to tell whether
our apprehensions regarding the sub-

marine are correct."
The official would not say whether

one or more of the submarines in ques-

tion Btill were out nor how long any
one vessel had been away from its
base, but stated suggestively:

"They seldom remain out longer
than three weeks and we usually get
a report on any torpedoing operations
In from 8 to 14 days rarely later than
a fortnight after the occurrence."

FAILS TO FIND LYNCHERS.

Georgia Jury Report No Evidence

Against Leo Frank's Slayers.

Marietta. Ga. The Cobb county
grand jury reported that It had been
unable to find enough evidence, after
a two days' examination of witnesses,
to indict anyone for the lynching of
Leo M. Frank. The report stated:

"We have found several clues, but
we have been unable to find anyone
who could identify any parly. We
have done our best, under our oath,
and we regret to state that we have
bein unable to find enough evidence
to Indict anyone for this crime."

After stating that the Jury had the
active of Governor Harris,
the State Attorney-General- , Solicitor
Herbert Clay and other officials of
Cobb county, the report adds:

"We have been unable to connect
anybody with tho perpetration of this
offense, or to Identify anyone who was
connected with It, although we have
Investigated the Information furnished
us by officers and other parties and
have followed up letters, signed and
unsigned; and to this end we have
subpoe&ned and examined many wit-

nesses In an effort to disclose the
perpetrators of this crime, but none of
these witnesses could Identify any of
the parties."

FRANCE PREPARES FOR WINTER.

Minister Of War Visits Front To Dis-

cuss Coming Campaign.

Paris. France Is preparing for next
winter's campaign. An official nolo
Issued here describes a visit to the
front by Alexandre Mlllerand, Mlnltter
of War. M. Mlllerand discussed meis-ure- s

necessary for the winter cam-

paign with the commanders at various
points, especially In the Vosges and
Alsace.

TOY AERO FLIES 3,537 FEET.

Model Machine Driven By Elastic
Bands Make New Record.

New York. A world's record of
3.537 feet for the flight of small models
of aeroplanes was set by Wallace A.

Lauder, president of . the Summit
(N. J.) Model Aero Club. His ma-

chine, launched by haud, covered the
distance in a e breeze during the
Henry S. VUlard prize contests at Gar-

den City.

GERMANY'S OFFER.

Would Send Lutitanla and Arabic
Cases To The Hague.

Berlin. Germany, according to
Count Von Bernstorffs' Instructions,
offers to submit the claims for com-

pensation arising out of the Lusitanla
and Arabic cases to The Hague for
adjudication.

AUSTRIANS IN U. S. WARNED.

Told They Mut Not Make Arm For

Austria's Enemies.

Amsterdam, via London. Following
the example of Germany, the Austro-Ilungarla- n

Government now an-

nounces, according to the Frankfurter
Zeitung, that all Austrlans and Hun-

garians In neutral countries, particular-
ly In the United States, are warned not
to work In factories producing war
material for enemies of tbe dual

GERMANS PRESS

ON TO GRODNO

Town of Lipsk, in Poland is
Captured By Storm.

RUSSIANS STILL IN RETREAT

German Announce a Further Advance
On the Russian Front The Cap-

ture Of 1,00 Prisoner and
Seven Cannon Announced.

Berlin (via London). German
forces have made a further advance on
the Russian fortress of Grodno, the
only one of their fortified position
near the German border which still re-

mains In their possession. Official an-

nouncement was made here of the cap-
ture of Lipsk, In northern Russian
Poland, about 20 mile to the west ot
Grodno. The statement follow:

"There are no special Incidents to
report from the western theater of
war.

Eastern theater: Army Rroup ol
Field Marshal Von Hlndenbtirg: The
troops of General Von BesHler are sta-
tioned In tne region surrounding the
bridge head south of Freldrlchstadt.
In an engagement east of the Nlemen
the army of General Von Elchhorn
renched a point northeast of Ollla. An
additional 1,600 prisoners and soven
cannon were captured. In the direc-
tion of Grodno the (own of Lipsk, on
the Bohr River, was taken by storm
and the enemy forced to surrender.
The Wldra, a tributary of the Sukelka,
was crossed by our troops. The east-
ern border of the forest directly east
of .llalystok has been reached at sev-
eral points.

"Army group of Prince Leopold: In
the Bleloblezh forest fighting goes on
for possession of tne crossing over the
upper Narcw. German and Austro-Hungarla- n

troops under General Von
Woyrsch drove the enemy out of bis
position at Suchodol, on the eastern
border of the forest, and at Szereszowo
and are now closely pursuing him.

"Army group of Field Marshal Von
Mackensen: In order to render pos-
sible the retreat of their rearguard
divisions through the marsh district,
the Russians made a stand once more
on a line In the Koddubno district,
south of Kobrin. They were defeated,
although thy brought back and threw
Into the battle some divisions which
previously had been falling back."

AUSTRIANS RETREAT.
Milan. The Austrians are In full re-

treat at two points. One is In the Val
Sugana, where they are blowing up
bridges and viaducts and destroying all
roads and railways as they retire.

The other is In the region of the
uper Isonzo, where the Italian Alplnl
Is wresting an important mountain
summit from the Austrian grip.

The latest official reports show that
the Italians are now well advanced be-
yond Tlezzo, and are attacking the
summit of Monte Rombon, 6,000 feet
high, which overlooks the valley of
the Corltenaz, a tributary of the
Isonso, and also commands the high-
way that culminates in Predll Pass, at
a height of 3,500 feet, and thence de-

scends Into the Zebach Valley, where
the Italians captured positions about
a week ago.

The Austrians are in a precarious
position atTarvls, as well as at Tol-mln-

and Gorlzla, not to mention the
strong series of defenses they lost In
the Val Sugana.

THE TURKISH REPORT.

Constantinople (via London). The
following communication on the prog-
ress of operation In the Dardanelles
was Issued by the Turkish War Office:

"The enemy on Saturday renewed
stubborn attacks In the district of Ana-fart-

which were repulsed with losses
to the enemy. Counter-attacking- , we
recaptured trenches before our center,
killing occupants.

"Our airmen, who took part In the
battle, successfully dropped bombs on
hostile camp positions."

MASSACRE BY TURKS REPORTED.

Moslem Said To Have Slain Ar-

menian In Ismid.

London. A dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegram Company from
Athena says: "Travelers arriving from
Constantinople announced that ou Fri-
day last Turks burned the town of
Ismid and massacred a large number
of the Armenian inhabitants." Ismid
lied at the head of the Gulf of Ismid,
In Asia Minor, about f6 miles south-
east of Constantinople. It has been
the residence of both Greek and Arme-
nian archbishops. Us population la
about 25,000.

TURK-BULGA- DEAL RESUMED.

Reufer' Say Sofia Doe Not Expect
Satisfactory Issue.

London. The correspondent of Reu-tor'- s

Telegram Company at Sofia, Bul-

garia,' telegraphs the following:
"On August 31 the Turko-Bulgaria-

negotiations for tho rectification of the
frontier, with a view.to Bulgaria's ac-

quiring the Turkish section of tho
Railway, which recently

were temporarily suspended by the re-

turn of the Bulgarian delegates from
Constantinople, were resumed.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Earthquakes cause electric waves,
and an Italian scientist has invented
apparatus which has registered them
several minutes before seismographs
have shown earth movements.

Eighty years ago It was the duty of
Clerks at the London postofflce to ex-

amine every letter for the country
with a candle to see whether It con-

sisted of more than one sheet of paper.

SIX DAY'S LIMIT

FOR 'PHONE GIRLj

Attorney General Rule Women OpJ
tor Must Com Within Ternn

Of Statute.

Harrisburg. In an opinion glte,
the Department of Labor and hjj
try, Attorney General Brown h0J
that women may not be employ.

operators more than six days a wl
even though the work be very light

The opinion I the first to be J
on this feature of the Women's t J

ployment Act of 1913, and is very po.l

live In Its language. The AttorJ
General says:

"You forward the letter of two uJ
graph and two telephone operator! o

the Pennsylvania Railroad Compart

and request an opinion based apj
their letter as to whether the Act
July 26, 1913, P. L. 1024, regulating!
labor of women, la mandatory, S,J

far as It prohibits working more tU
six days in one week.

"Tbe Act provides, In unmlsUksbl
terms In Section 3, 'no female thl
be employed or permitted to work 11

or In connection with, any establM
ment for more than six days in u.1

one week, etc.
nils department heretofore fol

interpreted this law as liberally u poi

siDie, so as not to work hardship, a: I
we have considered this request wlj

reference to the facts stated In the If J

tor submitted with your request, rh
that 'this provision of the law ultlraaiJ

ly will close this line of work to wotl

en with a possible view to nndlcl
some method for so construing It i

not to work such result.
We are unable so to do. T;J

language is plain. There Is no roo-

for any, other construction. The pr 1

hibitlon that no female shall be r
ployed for more than six days In it J

one week,' Is mandatory. We are
permitted to deviate from the pla:--

letter of the statute. The appeal cJ

relief, if the hardship exists as ini

cated in the letter which you subm;

must be made to the Legislature, bo

as long as the law stands now as h

ten, I advise you that It Is unlawful t;

permit women to work In any estat

llshment more than six days In it?
one week."

Compliment Stewart
Adlutant. General- Thomas J. Sim ,

art is being complimented upon uVI

splendid record of attendance of i
organizations of the National Guard 1

1

the summer encampments. The j:
centage of absences was nine per ceni

for the whole militia of over 11,50(1

the smallest known, and a consldir

able Improvement over other SUttM

and even of organizations of the reg: I

lar army. The record has attract

national attention. It Is believed thi.

but for one or two instances whit J
prevented men from attending lnfantnl
encampments, the record would hTt

been lower than ordinarily allowed fo

sickness among militiamen or rejtl
lars. '

. To Search For Glass.

Attorney General Brown, acting or I

behalf of Governor Brumbaugh, it
ranged for the State constabulary!'
take an active part In the search fo l
James Class, of Jersey City, who i
appeared from his parents' sumtwH

home at Greeley, Pike county, on Mi.'l

12. The aid of the State was asked b;

Federaf and New Jersey authorities

and the police department will detiii

men and arrange for with

District Attorneys.

Alien uog liw.
Attorney General's department il

the State Game Commission will dfj
termlne this week upon a policy in rf

gard to enforcement of the alien dos

law so that it will not be used to mulr:

foreigners of fines and fees. Investi

gations of charges of wholesale arreii

will bo made and, if It Is found tne)

are made unfairly the Attorney Geo

eral'a department may Intervene.

Snyder Renamed.

Announcement was made at tbe

Executive Department of the reap

nnlnlment of Dr. O. J. Snyder. FDI

delphla, as a member of the Stale

Board of Osteopathic Examiners,
fntlnurlno innnlnljnunl. nt trustees

the Thaddeus Stevens Industrial

School at Lancaster were announces

Frank B. McClaln, Charles I. Landi'

end II. L. Trout,

Permit For Frankford Bridge.

The State Water Supply Commi-

ssion granted permission to tbe city o(

Philadelphia to build a bridge across

Frankford Creek, on Torresdale Ave

nue, Philadelphia.

Water Supply Unwholesome.

Complaint was filed with the Tut)'1'

Service Commission by the Borous"

of Waynesburg, Green county, whlc"

charges that the Waynesburg water

Company maintains "an lnadeqw";
and unwholesome supply of water'

and that the rates are excessive, tn

company d and the i

turns on the Investment unreasonaW

and excessive. It also Is alleged t

the company notified consumers

boll water It furnished In the summer

of 1914.

vear
.rinuiw mini, aftcu vim

and Sylvanus Dlllenberger, aged in

. . V. n Uin H -eseapea irom mo
sane Asylum at Rlttersville.

Chamber of Commerce has Inv''

the convention of the League of Tn

uiaas i.iues w meet iu At'1- -
year.

Sheriff Schwartx will offer for

on September 22, three hotels. tn

of Elmer E. Espenshlp, Gratersfora.

Franklin Derr, PerkiomenvlH".
Honry A. Weiss, Collegeville.


